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Welcome Back!
We start off this year in a completely new
way! New experiences and a new learning
system await in our brand new renovated
school, with more students and teachers to
accompany us. Excited? So are we! Enjoy
this new time, and have fun!
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IMPORTANT
DATES:
September 8th: International
Literacy Day.
September 16th: International
Day for the Preservation of
the Ozone Layer
September 21st: International
Day of Peace
September 23rd: Beginning of
Autumn
September 24th: Our Lady of
the Mercedes. Patroness of
the Dominican Republic.
September 27th: Day of
Enriquillo, The Bible and The
Doctor.
September 29th: National
Day of the rights of children.

Environment
More Than Two Weeks On Fire
As we know The Amazonia has been burning up
for more than 16 days but Do we really know how
much it will affect us?
1. If the ground is "not allowed to regenerate
itself or be reforested, it won’t be able to
recover it’s high potential for carbon storage.
2. All the Carbon Dioxide released will fall on the
sea affecting corals.
3. Trees in the Amazon help to pump water from
the ground into the atmosphere, carrying
much-needed rainfall to other areas; so if all
trees are gone, it would bring droughts.
4. We're losing millions and millions of animals
and species

The Non Stopping Fires
In Bolivia and Paraguay the llamas devour
hundreds of thousands of hectares. In Bolivia
they have affected 774,000 hectares and in the
neighboring country, almost 37,000 hectares
have burned. The good thing is that the
governments of both countries are doing
everything possible to put out the fires.The
Canary Islands are on fire too! The fires has
prompted the evacuation of a thousand people
and the affected area was around 1,000 hectares.

Small Things YOU Can Do To
Help The Environment
1. Use cloth bags instead of plastic bags when you
go to the supermarket or shopping.
2. Re-use takeout containers for food storage.
3. Every once in a while encourage your family to
make a trip to the beach and clean it.
4. Can’t go to the beach to pick up some trash? Go
out on your street and pick up the trash you
see on the floor.
5. Google foundations that need volunteers and
apply.
6. Recycle your trash.
Be the voice of your class. When one person sees
the dedication of the other, that person is
motivated and gradually the mentality of the
people changes. At least a small group. Think for
just five minutes about things you can improve to
help the environment. And even if you can't
change the world, you can change the way both
YOU and others live.

Fun Facts
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1. In coral reefs 80% of the
oxygen essential for our life
is produced.

4. A hippo’s wide open mouth
is big enough to fit a 4-foot-tall
child in.

2. There are more lifeforms
living on your skin than there
are people on the planet.

5. 10% of the World’s
population is left handed.

3. More people are allergic
to cow’s milk than any other
food.

6. The number of animals
killed for meat every hour in
the U.S. is 500,000.
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New building, New system
We have been waiting for the new building for
over two years now, but it is finally here! we
have so many new stuff and many more to
come. The heavy bags will no longer be a
problem because now we have LOCKERS!! We
can leave anything in these lockers, thank God.
Also each teacher has its own classroom, so
now we have to move, but it’s still amazing, we
have
more
freedom
and
responsibilities. Science has a brand new lab,
and there is a gym and art classroom, and an
auditorium coming soon. A new cafeteria opens
at 12 and more food is to come.Get ready, this
year marks a new beginning!

Know Your Teachers
This year we welcomed 3 new teachers in the areas of math, social studies and spanish. Get to read
a bit of what they think being a teacher is like and how they feel they are.
#1 Math Teacher:
Hidekel Abigaíl Moreta

#2 Social Studies Teacher:
Yissel Corona

#3 Spanish Teacher:
Cecilia Acosta

- What made you choose this
job?
She answered it makes her
happy

- What made you choose this
job?
She told us she enjoys
teaching while also learning
and interacting with others.

- What do you love the most
about your job?
She loves when kids learn.

- What made you choose this
job?
She says ever since she was 7
years old she was really into
social studies and she always
knew she wanted to be a
teacher. Plus having nice
teachers inspired her more.

- How would you describe
yourself as a teacher?
As a responsible, simple
teacher.

- What do you love the most
about your job?
She says she loves interacting
with students.

- What are you main values?
Honesty and respect.

- How would you describe
yourself as a teacher?
As a nice and responsible
teacher.
- What are you main values?
She named integrity and
responsibility, but we also
think she’s very fun.
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- What do you love the most
about your job?
Seeing students and watching
them get good results.
- How would you describe
yourself as a teacher?
She considers herself very
social, dynamic, and as a
person who loves to give
knowledge.
- What are you main values?
She says she’s open
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Recipes
Chunky Pancakes

Avocado Toast

Ingredients
1 cup all-purpose flour
3 teaspoons baking powder (or a sachet of
Royal)
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup skimmed milk
3 tablespoons butter, melted
2 eggs
1 tablespoon white sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 large banana, cut into small slices
1/2 cup miniature semisweet chocolate chips
1/4 cup chopped pecans or walnuts
Preparation
Combine flour, baking powder and salt. In a
separate bowl, whisk together the skimmed milk,
melted butter, eggs, sugar, and vanilla. Make a
well in the centre of the dry ingredients and
gently stir in the wet ingredients. Fold in the
banana, chocolate chips, and nuts. Add a ¼ cupful
to an oiled large frying pan over a medium heat.
Cook until bubbles appear on the surface, flip and
cook until browned on the other side

Ingredients
2 slices whole-grain bread, toasted
1 avocado, sliced
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon fresh lemon juice
Kosher salt
How to make it
Toast the 2 slices of bread. Lightly rub 1 side of
each slice with the cut side of the garlic until
fragrant; discard the garlic. Lightly brush the
toasts with oil, and season with fine salt and
pepper. Divide the mashed avocado evenly
among the toasts, and top with more flaky sea
salt, more black pepper and red pepper flakes if
using

Microwave Chocolate Mug Cake
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Ingredients
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/4 cup white sugar
2 tablespoons
5
unsweetened cocoa
powder
1/8 teaspoon baking soda
1/8 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 tablespoon water
1/4 teaspoon vanilla
extract

Directions
Mix flour, sugar, cocoa
powder, baking soda, and salt
in a large microwave-safe mug;
stir in milk, canola oil, water,
and vanilla extract.
Cook in microwave until cake
is done in the middle, about 1
minute 45 seconds.
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The Month of The Bible
The Bible was written over a
span of 1500 years, by 40
writers. Unlike other religious
writings, the Bible reads as a
factual news account of real
events, places, people, and
dialogue.
Historians
and
archaeologists have repeatedly
confirmed its authenticity.Using
the writer's' own writing styles
and personalities, God shows us
who he is and what it's like to
know him.
The Bible not only inspires us, it

explains life and God to us. It
does not answer all the
questions we might have, but
enough of them. It shows us how
to live with purpose and
compassion. How to relate to
others. It encourages us to rely
on God for strength, direction,
and enjoy his love for us. The
Bible also tells us how we can
have eternal life.

become corrupted through
stages
oftranslating.
That
would probably be true if the
translations were being made
from other translations. But
translations are actually made
directly from original Greek,
Hebrew and Aramaic source
texts based on thousands of
ancient manuscripts.

Some people have the idea that
the Bible has been translated
"so many times" that it has

Virgin of the Mercedes
The Virgin of Las Mercedes’ National Day is celebrated on
September 24th. The Virgen of Las Mercedes (or, La Merced) is the
Patroness of the Dominican Republic. His devotion on the part of
the Catholic population of the country begins almost since the
discovery of the island.
With the National Independence, in 1844, the Virgen de las
Mercedes was declared Patroness of the Dominican Republic. In
the country, its sanctuary is located on a small hill, the Santo Cerro,
at whose foot was the ancient city of La Concepción de La Vega .
In addition to being the Patroness of the Dominican Republic, the
Virgen de las Mercedes is a spiritual patron of several cities in the
country and, therefore, they celebrate their patron saint festivities on September 24 of each year.
Some of these cities are Cabrera, Constanza, Hato Mayor, Imbert (Bajabonico), Pimentel and
Sabana Grande de Palenque.
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Sports
Victor Estrella Is Out Of The Courts

A Legend Is Gone

The Dominican professional tennis player Víctor
Estrella Burgos announced on the morning of
August 5 his official retirement from the courts,
through a publication posted on his Instagram
account.

On August 19th Francisco Adolfo Prats Ceara
passed away. He was an ex-member of the
Dominican basketball team and Inmortal of
dominican sport. Prats died after fighting a
stubborn battle with colon cancer.

Dominicans Awarded In The Pan American Games Lima 2019
Gold
Tanya Rodriguez - Karate
Pamela Rodriguez - Karate
Rodrigo Marte - Boxing
Robert Pigozzi - Water skiing
Audrys Nin - Gymnastics
Wander Mateo - Judo
Beatriz Pirón - dumbbells
Karate Team
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Silver
Bernardo Pie - Taekwondo
Ana Rosa - Judo
Medrickson del Orbe - Judo
Female Team - Saber Fencing
Juan Rubelin Ramirez - Wrestling
Maria Dimitrova - Karate
Jiaji Wu - table tennis
Zacarias Bonnat - Dumbbells
Veronica Saladin - Dumbbells
Rohan Polanco - Boxing

Bronze
Karina Diaz - Karate
Julio Cedeño - Dumbbells
Luis Miguel Perez - Wrestling
Emil Santos - Table Tennis
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Tech Tips

8 tips to use Google Classroom
1 Use move to top to bring important older material back to students’ attention. This
simple act bumps an assignment, announcement or question to the top of the class stream.
Use this if students haven’t turned an assignment in OR if you want to remind them of an
upcoming deadline.
2. Use the right kind of comment. There are several kinds of comments you can leave
students in Classroom. Knowing how each one works can make you more efficient and
effective.
3. Use the keyboard instead of the mouse. Keyboard commands beat moving and clicking
the mouse every time. The best one in Google Classroom: When entering grades, type the
grade for a particular student’s assignment, then push the down key to get to the next
student. Cycle through students with keystrokes instead of mouse clicks to save lots of
time.
4. Activate notifications: every time a teacher uploads a task, Google will send you an
email, so you will not have a delay in the tasks, and you will be aware of what you have
pending.
5. Work in the cloud: this work option would be the most effective for Classroom work, it
does not use space in the devices, it has self-storage, and you can have more work options,
like Word, Google Docs etc.
6. Check the calendar: Google Classroom has a calendar option, that if you press it it will
tell you all future tasks, this would help you organize with time, to guarantee a good job, and
with just time.
For this school year, Professor Roselys Noboa, plans to encourage the development of
computer students and their branches. This school year seeks to learn the use of robotics,
basic electronics, basic electricity and the use of online applications. These topics are
dedicated not only to high school but also to elementary school.
7. Grade everything in one place. Click the three lines button in the top left of Classroom
and select “Work” at the top. Here, you’ll find all of the assignments for all of your classes in
one place. Work your way down the list and get on top of everything in one spot.
8.Get the features you really want in Classroom. Do you have a suggestion for a new
Google Classroom feature? Is there something you can do but wish you could do it easier?
Click the “?” button in the left of the screen and choose Feedback
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